ASKTHELOCAL

Michael Booth, Sales Manager at Lauristons,
highlights the best of Battersea
What’s
going for it?

Well
connected?

And the
schools?

Hang
out at...

Where
to buy

The superb transport facilities, including the
numerous buses taking you all over London,
Clapham Junction and, of course not forgetting,
Battersea Park and Clapham Common both
on your doorstep bring a slice of the British
countryside into the heart of the city.
Clapham Junction, which is reputed to be the
busiest train station in Europe, has regular services
to Victoria and Waterloo as well as the South Coast.
And now the Northern Line is being connected to
the new development at Battersea Power Station,
Battersea will really be open for business.
There are a wide variety of schools available
catering for all requirements including Wix Bilingual
School, Sacred Heart Roman Catholic School, St
Thomas, Harris Academy and Belleville Primary.
You can check out the Ofsted reports to help you
make your choice.
The Northcote Road offers Battersea’s unique
shopping street where you will find a large variety of
specialist shops and boutiques complemented by
market stalls. If you’re looking for an evening out,
there are dozens of restaurants to choose from and
a lively scene with a range of cocktail bars.
For a growing family, the roads by Clapham
Common give plenty of space to grow in comfort.
For easy maintenance, one of the modern
developments on the riverside would be ideal.
However, if you are in between these stages, then
Nappy Valley off Northcote Road would suit perfectly.

Gem of the month
Nansen Road, SW11
This three-storey, three/
four bedroom, period
family home, is set in a
quiet residential road only
a couple of hundred yards
from the wide open spaces
of Clapham Common.
£1,325,000
Lauristons 020 7978 5800

Helping hand
Buying a property is universally acknowledged
as one of life’s most stressful experiences,
particularly if you’re moving from overseas or
have time pressures. With 17 years’ experience
at Knight Frank behind him, Esmond Elliot has
recently launched his own property consultancy
to make the experience of finding a new home as
smooth as possible. Esmond’s insider knowledge
of the central and south-west London housing
markets, together with his prodigious contacts,
make him ideally placed to advise on all stages of
the process, from finding a property to ensuring
a successful and stress free completion.

Call 07551 740312 or visit
www.esmondelliot.com

ESMOND ELLIOT
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY LTD
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